Life is about choices. Many times we focus on big choices, but life experience and wisdom show that it is the little choices that ultimately lead to the opportunities of life’s big choices. In a culture teeming with seduction and enticement and instant gratification how do we make the best choices? Many choices look good and may lead to good things, however we may want to pause and ask—Is this the best choice? Making the best choices requires intentionality. Taking time to examine the choices to determine what is the best one, this might include research and seeking wise counsel as well. Many will choose the path that others follow with least resistance. As followers of Christ His words teach us that the road to life is narrow and few will choose it—it may be a lonely path at times. As parents and grandparents we want the very best for our children and grandchildren. Just as our heavenly Father wants the very best for us. Make every effort to choose God’s best and not allow the things of this world to dictate what it thinks is best.

SHILOH NEEDS LIST:
- New Kiln for Art Program $2,000  
  Received!
- Sanford Power Lifting 2019-20 School Year
  Fall $2,000
  Winter $2,000
  Spring $4,000
  Signs to improve parking lot flow—Received a $250 grant, need an additional $2,250 to complete.
  Computer Cart $600
  Computer Lab Laptops 24@$240 each ($5,760)
  Distance Learning Lab Laptops 16@$240 each ($3,840)

Save the Date
Skyhawktion
Friday
November 22
Online Bidding Opens Early!